AFLAS Immediate past-President Mr. Yi-Quan Tay (SALAS) received the LAWTE Impact Award at June, 2017

We are very honored and privileged that AFLAS Immediate past-President Mr. Yi-Quan Tay (SALAS) was recognized by Laboratory Animal Welfare Training Exchange (LAWTE), to receive the LAWTE Impact Award in 2017 LAWTE Biennial Conference held in Hershey, Pennsylvania, USA from June 13-16, 2017.

The Impact Award recognizes an outstanding educator/trainer in the field of laboratory animal science that has a passion for teaching and encourages students to learn. Criteria for the award:

1. Has motivated students towards excellence in their laboratory animal science work.
2. Has inspired others around them to grow and develop their capabilities.
3. Has developed curriculum and/or course materials for the purpose of engaging students in the learning process.
4. Has encouraged a multi-disciplinary teaching approach with the aim to develop participants into motivated learners.
5. Engaged in training programs or regulatory compliance in the laboratory animal science industry
6. Demonstrated a commitment to continuing education with AALAS certification
7. Consideration is given for nominees who have AALAS and branch participation (presenter, committee member or officer), and emphasized the 3 Rs in their training methods.

The former AFLAS President Mr. Shawn Tay hopes this will bring about the recognition and increasing awareness for our Education and Training Activities of Laboratory Animal Science and Technology (ETALAST) programs under AFLAS in Asia.

Additional information:

http://www.lawte.org/
· http://www.lawte.org/content/lawte-awards